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What You Learn

• Experience what scuba diving is like under the direct care and supervision of PADI Instructors
• Take their first breath underwater
• Learn about and use scuba diving equipment made for children – not adults

THB 5,000

Bubble Maker (2H)

Youngsters can join in the family fun of scuba diving or even start a trend! Children should be comfortable in the water, but they don’t have to be super swimmers. With youngsters in mind, the maximum depth is only 2 meters / 6 feet.

• Minimum age: 8

• Typical sessions last about an hour (sign up, gear up and fun included)

• Also available as an open water experience (2 meters / 6 feet max. depth)
What You Learn

• When you participate in a Discover Scuba Diving program, you discover excitement and adventure - freedom and serenity. Nothing compares to the "weightless" exhilaration of breathing underwater. Only a diver knows the feeling!

THB 12,000

PADI Discover Scuba Diving (1 Day)

The PADI Discover Scuba Diving experience lets you safely view the underwater world in only one day. Our professional instructor will teach you the basics of diving in the resorts swimming pool. Then you will be ready to go on an exciting underwater tour on the reefs fringing the island. Upon completion you will be awarded a PADI certification valid for 12 months, for future diving experiences under the supervision of a PADI professional to a maximum depth of 12 meters.

• Minimum age: 10
• Duration 1 day
What You Learn

• All the basics of scuba diving through knowledge development, a set of scuba skills in the pool that you’ll use again during open water dives, and an appreciation for the underwater world that will keep you coming back for more every chance you get.

THB 5,000

PADI Scuba Diver (2 Days)

Short on time and long the urge to become a certified diver? The PADI Scuba Diver certification might just be for you. This course requires less time than the PADI open water diver course, covering only the first three of the five sections of knowledge development, the first three of five pool sessions and the first two of four open water training dives, resulting in a limited certification. The Scuba Diver certification opens the door to the underwater world for anyone who’s thought that a course would take too long or be too difficult. This course allows for ample dive experience and is a good warm-up for the open water diver course, if that’s your ultimate goal.

PADI Scuba Divers are qualified to dive under the direct supervision of a PADI dive master, assistant instructor or instructor to a maximum depth of 12 meters.

• Minimum age 10 years
• Duration 2 days
What You Learn

• Throughout the course, you’ll learn the fundamentals of scuba diving, including dive equipment and techniques. You earn this rating by completing five pool dives and knowledge development sessions and by making four open water (ocean or lake) dives.

THB 35,000

PADI Open Water Diver (3-4 Days)

OWD is the first course where you’ll get a full certificate: your ticket to the underwater world. On the first day we go over the theory and we train skills in our swimming pool. The next day you’re ready to go out by boat for your first dives, 4 dives in total spread over 2 days. Virtually anyone who is in good health, reasonably fit, and comfortable in the water can earn a PADI Open Water Diver certification. You must be older than the age of 14 to begin the PADI Open Water Diver program. For those of you who are between the age of 10 to 14 and would like to participate in the PADI Open Water Diver Program, then the PADI Jr. Open Water Diver program is available.

• Minimum age 10 years
• A PADI Jr. Open Water Diver may only dive with a PADI Professional, a certified parent or certified guardian to a maximum depth of 18 meters.
PADI Advanced Open Water Diver (4 Days)

Improve on your diving skills with five specialized training dives. This is the best and most fun way to improve your dive style and feel confident in the water. Core dives are the deep and the navigation dive, for the other 3 you have a choice out of: night dive, digital photography, naturalist, multilevel, peak performance buoyancy, search and recovery...

What You Learn

The knowledge and skills you get in the Advanced Open Water Diver course vary with your interest and the adventures you have, but include

- Practical aspects of deep diving
- Physiological effects of deeper scuba diving
- More ways to use your underwater compass
- How to navigate using kick-cycles, visual landmarks and time
- How to better use your dive computer and (eRDP)
- And much, much more, depending on the Adventure dives you choose

THB 30.000
Emergency First Response (1 Day)

First aid and CPR are good skills for anyone involved in adventure sports – just in case. And, you need these skills for the PADI Rescue Diver course. Emergency First Response is a PADI affiliate that specializes in teaching these life saving skills – and they’re for anyone, not just divers.

What You Learn

• BLS (Basic Life Support) CPR and rescue breathing at the layperson level.
• AED (automated external defibrillator) use (optional)
• Preventing and caring for shock
• Spinal injury management
• Use of barriers to reduce disease transmission risk
• Basic first aid and first aid kit considerations

THB 12,000
PADI Rescue Diver (4 Days)

Learn how to manage dive accidents and assist divers in trouble. Training as a rescue diver is the first step in becoming a helpful buddy and a responsible diver. “Challenging” and “rewarding” best describe the PADI rescue diver course.

What You Learn

• Self rescue
• Recognizing and managing stress in other divers
• Emergency management and equipment
• Rescuing panicked divers
• Rescuing unresponsive divers

THB 12,000
**Private Dive Price List**

**Koh Kood dives**
THB 13,000/pax (extra dive THB 4,000/pax / *extra snorkelling THB 1,000/pax)

**Soneva house reef**
THB 6,000/pax (extra dive THB 3,000/pax / *extra snorkelling THB 1,000/pax)

**Koh Raet**
THB 7,000/pax (extra dive THB 3,000/pax / *extra snorkelling THB 1,000/pax)

**Koh Kood night dive**
THB 16,000/pax (extra dive THB 6,000/pax)

**Koh Rang dive**
THB 14,000/pax (extra dive THB 5,000/pax / *extra snorkelling THB 2,500/pax / picnic THB 6,500/pax)

**Koh Chang dives**
THB 18,500/pax (extra dive THB 4,500/pax / picnic THB 8,500/pax)

**Koh Chang wreck (Only Advance Open Water Divers)**
THB 20,500/pax (extra dive THB 5,000/pax)

**Referral**
THB 25,000/pax

**Scuba Review (1 Day)**
THB 10,000

*We can combine your dive excursion with various extra options, picnic on the beach, combined family snorkelling/diving trip to keep your loved ones closer, lunch at the Fisherman village, .......... Everything is possible just ask and we’ll do it.

Ao Yai fisherman village lunch extra THB 7,500/pax
Ao salad fisherman village lunch extra THB 5,000/pax

Please consult with LIFE office for private group (+2) diving special prices.
Prices include: full equipment, fruit, refreshments, PADI certified guide and private boat.